
Employee Site Book - Cypress Trace
2022



General Information sheet and Emergency Numbers:

201 N Big Cypress Dr
St Johns, FL 32259
Valeska Estrada, (904) 940-1002, Community Manager

In case of emergency, Dial 911

__________________________________________________________________

Elite Amenities o�ce line: (904) 710-0172
Christalyn Doig: (240) 561-6036
Eric Meyer: (508) 498-9956

__________________________________________________________________

LIGHTNING and THUNDER POLICY (as per Red Cross)

*If thunder, pool will be shut down for 30 minutes,
Starting over every time thunder is heard*

*If lightning is seen, pool is closed for 30 minutes, starting over every time lightning is seen*



Cypress Trace
201 N Big Cypress Dr
St Johns, FL 32259

1) Arrive on site and pull up to entry gate
2) Use the code #2060 to enter gate
3) Black Lockbox is located on the right side of the gate; code is 3068
4) Get the binder / sign in clipboard out of the storage closet located to the left

inside the pool (supply closet code is 5243)
5) Read through binder and make sure you are familiar with all policies and

procedures of that pool
6) Specifically look out for children under the age of 16 without a parent; if a parent

is not present, they must be asked to leave
7) No bikes or scooters on site
8) Check the bathrooms and make sure they are stocked with soap, paper towels,

and toilet paper. Check them every hour throughout the shift
a) Bathroom code if they are closed is: press digits 2 & 4 at the same time

and then 3
9) Greet people as they come in and ask politely for them to sign in.
10)Make sure that they live in the community (Patrons must be on the list in order for

entry; if they do not have a key card or the key card is not working, check to
make sure their name is on the residents list and is not marked in red as
delinquent)

11)Walk the pool every hour to check for any trash on the floors and straighten up
chairs if needed

12)Take trash out of cans and place in front of sink area if full
13)Wipe down tables using clorox wipes located in custodial closet
14)Do one more check on the bathroom and make sure they are straightened up
15)Place binder back in storage closet and make sure it is locked when closing



Cypress Trace Checklist:

DUTIES AT CYPRESS TRACE Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6

Duty: Initials Initials Initials Initials Initials Initials

Date:

OPENING DUTIES:

ARRIVE, get keys to open storage, clip keys to your
lanyard

Check bathrooms, double check to make sure night
sta� cleaned and restocked for the day

Read through information sheet and rules and be sure
to enforce rules as instructed

Bring out Sign in Sheets and have patrons sign in based
on residential list

Skim pool if needed and walk pool to check for safety
hazards and trash

CLOSING DUTIES:

Walk the pool for the last time and pick up any
trash while emptying all trash bags.

Clean bathrooms and restock for the next day

Straighten up furniture

Put binder back in custodial closet

Pull out any full trash bags and replace bags. Place full
trash bags in front of sink counter

Close and take keys back to the gate and sign out




